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Program at a Glance 
 JUNE 8 JUNE 9 JUNE 10 JUNE 11 JUNE 12
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Breakfast










9:45 am - 10:10 am
Break
10:05 am - 10:30 am
Break
9:45 am - 10:10 am
Break
10:25 am - 10:50 am
Networking Lunch
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Session 6
High-Q Resonators
9:05 am - 10:25 am
Session 3
Materials & Surfaces
9:05 am - 9:45 am
Session 8
Late News Papers Oral
8:15 am - 9:45 am
Plenary Speaker III




Lab Chip & Microfluidics
10:10 am - 11:30 am
Session 7
Resonant Systems
10:50 am - 12:10 pm
Session 2
Bioassays
10:30 am - 11:30 am
Plenary Speaker I
8:15 am - 9:05 am
Oliver Paul
University of Freiburg - IMTEK, 
GERMANY
Golf and Vollyball 
Tournaments
Poster Preview Session 2
12:10 pm - 12:55 pm
Reception and
Poster Session 3 -
Commercial &
Open Posters
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Rump Session
8:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Banquet
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Networking Lunch
12:55 pm - 2:25 pm
Poster Session 2 -
Contributed and 
Late News









Metrology for Micro- and 
Nanosystems
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Poster Preview Session 1
11:30 am - 12:15 pm
Networking Lunch
12:15 pm - 1:45 pm
Poster Session 1 -
Contributed and 
Late News
1:45 pm - 4:45 pm
Plenary Speaker II





10:10 am - 11:10 am
Session 5
Magnetic Transducers
11:10 am - 12:10 pm
Networking Lunch
12:10 pm - 1:40 pm
Session 1
Biomedical & Cellular 
Devices 





Meeting Room Logistics 
Please contact the Workshop Registration Desk if you find the temperature in the room 
uncomfortable or you are unable to hear or see because of equipment difficulties. 
 
Information/Message Board 
The Information/Message Board will be located near the Workshop Registration Desk.  
Messages will be posted in this area throughout the Workshop.   
 
Job Market Board 
Please visit the Job Market Board also located near the Workshop Registration Desk to 
see current job opportunities or to place your resume on the board. 
 
Name Badges 




All meeting rooms and seated functions are smoke free.  Please regard the smoking 
policy of the Sonesta Resort and use designated smoking areas only. 
 
Cellular Phones, Beepers, and Watch Alarms 
Out of courtesy to our speakers and other attendees, please turn off any cellular phones, 
pagers and watch alarms during sessions.   
 
Wireless Internet Service 
Wireless Internet will be available in the Workshop meeting space in the Sonesta Resort. 
 
• Select "SSAMW" from the list of available networks.  
• Once prompted, the Workshop code is: HiltonHead (case sensitive) 
 
We ask that you limit your usage to be considerate of other attendees and please logout 





Guest meal packages are available for purchase for all guests of attendees.  The package 
includes the Sunday Welcome Reception, Guest Breakfast (Santee Ballroom 7:30 a.m. – 
10:00 a.m.), Lunches, and the Tuesday Banquet.  Please visit the Workshop Registration 
Desk if you would like to purchase a guest package. 
 
Adult guest packages may be purchased for $225.00 and Child packages (7 - 12 years of 
age) are available for $125.00.  Children under 6 are free. 
 
Guests and children will not be admitted to social events without a badge.  A name badge 
is required for anyone to attend the meal functions.  Children under 6 are free, but will 
still require a name badge, so please register them as well if you have not already done so.  
Access will not be permitted without a name badge. 
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Workshop Social Events 
Name badges are required for all Social Events, including guests. 
 
Sunday Welcome Reception 
The Welcome Reception will be held Sunday evening, June 8th, 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
outside in the Pavilion and is sponsored in part by Knowles. 
 
Tuesday Banquet 
The Tuesday Banquet will be held on Tuesday, June 10th, 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. outside 
in the Pavilion and is sponsored in part by Freescale. 
 
Women in MEMS Breakfast 
The Women in MEMS Breakfast will be on Tuesday from 7:15 a.m. - 8:10 a.m. in the 
Jasper Room, 2nd Floor.  Ladies, grab your breakfast and coffee from the Workshop 
Breakfast Area and join us.  Come meet new faces, catch up with old friends, and make 
connections.  Students and first-time attendees are especially encouraged to attend and 
join the Women in MEMS Network. 
 
Golf Tournament 
Tuesday afternoon provides for an open agenda.  Why not join the adventuresome and 
"T" it up at the Annual Hilton Head Workshop Golf Tournament which is sponsored 
again by Kaplan Breyer Schwartz & Ottesen, LLP.  This event is open to all that enjoy 
the peaceful serenity of lush fairways and manicured greens. The ability to play 9 or 18 
holes is also available.  You can sign up as a single, pair, threesome or gather a foursome.  
A summary of the outing, including presentation of awards will be announced at the 
Rump Session on Wednesday. If you are interested in joining the Golf Tournament, sign 
up at the Workshop Registration Desk. 
 
Beach Volleyball 
The Beach Volleyball, sponsored by Coventor, will be held on Tuesday afternoon 
between 2:00 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.  All levels of play will be integrated into this fun 
afternoon.  If you are interested in joining the Beach Volleyball, please head out to the 
beach area at the Resort after 2:00 p.m.  Coventor will be supplying refreshing drinks and 






General Chair ............................... Mehran Mehregany, Case Western Reserve University 
 
Technical Program Chair ............................... Mark G. Allen, University of Pennsylvania 
 
Student Travel Grant Chair ........................................... Sunil Bhave, Cornell University 
 
Commercial Development Chair ................................................................ James Walker, 
Kaplan Breyer Schwartz & Ottesen, LLP 
 
Commercial Development Vice-Chair .................................... Gary O’Brien, Bosch, LLC 
 
Commercial Development Vice-Chair .................... Chip Spangler, Aspen Microsystems 
 
 
Technical Program Committee Members 
 
Mark G. Allen  ..........................................................................  University of Pennsylvania 
Oliver Brand  .....................................................................  Georgia Institute of Technology 
Rob Candler  ...........................................................................  University of California, LA 
Alissa Fitzgerald  ....................................................................  AM Fitzgerald & Associates 
Xiao-An “Sean” Fu  ........................................................................  University of Louisville 
Michael Gaitan  ...........................................  National Institute of Standards & Technology 
Florian Herrault  ......................................................................................  HRL Laboratoties 
David Horsley  .................................................................... University of California, Davis 
Hal Jerman  ............................................................................................................ Coherent 
Houri Johari Galle  .............................................................................................. InvenSense 
Hanseup Kim  ......................................................................................... University of Utah 
Jae Kwon  .......................................................................................... University of Missouri 
Tina Lamers  ........................................................................................  Avago Technologies 
Pete Loeppert  .............................................................................  Knowles Electronics, Inc. 
Mehran Mehregany  ........................................................  Case Western Reserve University 
Moses Noh  ..............................................................................................  Drexel University 
Gianluca Piazza  ....................................................................... Carnegie Mellon University 
Dennis Polla  ............................................................................................................... ODNI 
Mina Rais-Zadeh  ............................................................................  University of Michigan 
Swaminathan Rajaraman  ................................................................  Axion BioSystems, Inc. 
Mark Sheplak  ..................................................................................... University of Florida 
George Skidmore  ...................................................................................  DRS Technologies 




Transducer Research Foundation 
 
The Transducer Research Foundation (TRF) is a nonprofit organization whose mission is 
to stimulate research within the United States in science and 
engineering, with emphasis on technologies related to transducers, 
microsystems, and nanosystems, and to foster the exchange of ideas 
and information between academic, industrial, and government 
researchers.  The founders of TRF were also the founders of this 
biennial "Workshop on Solid-State Sensors, Actuators, and Microsystems," which began 
in 1984 under IEEE sponsorship.  TRF took over the full sponsorship of the Workshop in 
1994.  TRF also sponsors other topical Workshops in the microsystems field and supports 
student development through travel grants that enable students to attend major 
microsystems Conferences and Workshops worldwide. 
  
If your organization would like to explore any of these options for TRF sponsorship or 
student grants, please contact someone at the Workshop Registration Desk, or a TRF 
officer/board member, or visit the web-site www.transducer-research-foundation.org for 
further information. 
 
President ............................................................................................. G. Benjamin Hocker 
 
Vice-President ......................................................... Antonio J. Ricco, Stanford University 
 
Treasurer ...................................... Mehran Mehregany, Case Western Reserve University 
 
Secretary .......................................... Richard Muller, University of California at Berkeley 
 
Directors ................................................................ Mark Allen, University of Pennsylvania 
 G. Benjamin Hocker 
 Tom Kenny, Stanford University 
 Mehran Mehregany, Case Western Reserve University 
 Dave Monk, Freescale Semiconductor 
 Richard Muller, University of California, Berkeley 
 Antonio J. Ricco, Stanford University 
 Marty Schmidt, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
 Leland "Chip" Spangler, Aspen Microsystems 
 Kimberly Turner, University of California, Santa Barbara 
 
Overseers .............................................................. Luc Bousse, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. 
 Joe Giachino 
 Roger Howe, Stanford University 
 Wen Ko 
 Kurt Petersen 
 Steve Senturia 
 Ken Wise 
 





TRF would like to thank NIST, iNEMI and MEMS Industry Group for sponsoring the 
Sunday Frontiers of Characterization and Metrology for Micro- and Nanosystems 
Workshop.  A special thank you to Michael Gaitan, Jason Gorman, and Richard Allen 










Special acknowledgement to the Transducer Research Foundation, Inc. and the Analog 












The Transducer Research Foundation, Inc. would also like to thank the following 
companies for their support, encouragement, and involvement in the 2014 Solid State 
Sensors, Actuators and Microsystems Workshop. 
 
 
RUMP SESSION CONTRIBUTORS  
 
Case School of Engineering San Diego,  
Case Western Reserve University  
6540 Lusk Boulevard, Suite C274 





Case School of Engineering San Diego offers leading-edge Master’s degrees and 
Graduate Certificates in wireless health, wearable computing, security in computing and 




University of Pennsylvania  
School of Engineering and Applied Science 
Singh Center for Nanotechnology 
3205 Walnut Street, Suite 222 






SUNDAY WELCOME RECEPTION CONTRIBUTOR  
 
Knowles 
1151 Maplewood Drive 




Knowles Corporation (NYSE: KN) is a market leader and global supplier of advanced 
micro-acoustic solutions and specialty components serving the mobile communications, 
consumer electronics, medical technology, military, aerospace and industrial markets. For 
more information, visit www.knowles.com.    
 
 
TUESDAY BANQUET CONTRIBUTOR  
 
Freescale 
2100 East Elliot Road 








Coventor, Inc.  ................................................................................................................... 9 
1000 Centre Green Way, Suite 200 





Coventor, Inc. is the market leader in automated design solutions for micro-
electromechanical systems (MEMS) and virtual fabrication of MEMS and semiconductor 




Freescale  ............................................................................................................................ 6 
2100 East Elliot Road 





EV Group  ........................................................................................................................ 17 
7700 S. River Parkway 






EV Group (EVG) is a leading supplier of equipment and process solutions for the 
development and manufacture of micro mechanical electronic systems (MEMS). 
 
FemtoTools  ..................................................................................................................... 13 
Furtbachstrasse 4 





FemtoTools offers high-precision instruments for micromechanical testing in the micro- 
and nano-domains. The main application area is the electro-mechanical testing of MEMS 
and NEMS. 
 
Heidelberg Instruments  ................................................................................................... 2 
2807 Oregon Court, Unit E2 






Heidelberg Instruments is the leading manufacturer of direct-write optical lithography 
equipment and maskless aligner systems for micropattern fabrication for prototyping, 
mask making, and direct-write applications. 
 
ICSPI Corp.  ...................................................................................................................... 1 
248 Corrie Crescent 





ICSPI (pronounced: icy spy) has developed the first single-chip scanning probe 
microscope.  Our instruments offer unprecedented stability, flexibility and low cost to 




IntelliSense  ...................................................................................................................... 10 
600 West Cummings Park, Suite 2000 






IntelliSuite is the industry-leading tool set for MEMS layout design, advanced process 
simulation, FEA, parametric analysis, system simulation, packaging analysis and more. 
Covering all aspects of the MEMS design cycle, IntelliSuite 8.8 provides a 
groundbreaking, end-to-end software solution for MEMS professionals. IntelliSense also 
provides a global One Stop MEMS Solution with its custom design, consulting and 
fabrication services. With users in over 30 countries, IntelliSense is the largest MEMS 
software vendor with its own in-house fabrication facility. 
 
Lionix, BV  ....................................................................................................................... 12 
4 Plantation Drive, Suite 110 





LioniX co-develops, manufactures, and provides products and components to original 
equipment manufacturer customers in markets including Life Sciences, Communications, 
Industrial Process Control, and Space Exploration. 
 
memsstar Ltd.  ................................................................................................................... 5 
Starlaw Park, Starlaw Road 






memsstar provides etch and deposition equipment and process expertise to the micro-
electrical mechanical systems (MEMS) industry, specializing in the critical vapor release 
and anti-stiction processes. 
 
Oxford Instruments  ....................................................................................................... 11 
300 Baker Avenue, Suite 150 






Oxford Instruments offers flexible process tools and leading-edge processes for the 
engineering of semiconductor structures and devices, based on core technologies in 




Polytec, Inc.  ....................................................................................................................... 7 
16400 Bake Parkway 






Polytec will demonstrate the new MSA-100-3D system for 3D dynamics characterization 
of MEMS using a novel optical approach with pm resolution and 25MHz bandwidth. 
 
Silicon Sensing Systems  ................................................................................................. 15 
Clittaford Road, Southway 






Established in 1999 and having supplied 30M devices, Silicon Sensing is a leader in 
precision MEMS inertial sensors and foundry services including PZT sputtering 
technology. 
 
SoftMEMS  ...................................................................................................................... 14 
2391 Nobili Avenue 






SoftMEMS sells powerful, easy-to-use MEMS CAD tools. Functionalities encompass 
mixed MEMS/IC schematic capture, modeling, simulation, optimization, statistical 
analysis, mask layout, DRC, 3D model generation, and process emulation.  
 
SPTS Technologies  ......................................................................................................... 16 
1150 Ringwood Court 





SPTS Technologies designs, manufactures, sells, and supports etch, PVD, CVD and 
thermal wafer processing solutions for the MEMS, advanced packaging, high speed RF 





Tousimis  ............................................................................................................................ 8 
2211 Lewis Avenue 






Tousimis has over 40 years experience designing highly reliable CPD systems. We are based in the 
Washington, DC area with global sales and service. Our CPD process reproducibly preserves 
delicate Micro & Nano 3-D structure. Current applications include: MEMS, BIO-MEMS, AeroGEL, 
Nano-Particle, Carbon Nanotubes, Graphene and MOF besides the traditional Biological ones. We 
wish you all a great week at Hilton Head again this year! 
 
Ulvac Technologies, Inc.  .................................................................................................. 3 
401 Griffin Brook Drive 






ULVAC designs and manufactures systems for a wide variety of applications, including 
specific systems designed for the MEMS industry, including; DRIE and Ashing systems. 
 
University of Louisville Micro/Nano Technology Center ...............................................4 
2210 South Brook Street, Shumaker Research Building, Room 237 






The MNTC provides a premier cleanroom for research, instruction, technology transfer 
of information and to manufacture integrated circuits, microelectronic devices, MEMS 
devices, and electro-optic devices. 
 
 
TOTEBAG CONTRIBUTOR  
 
Tousimis  
2211 Lewis Avenue 








LANYARD CONTRIBUTOR  
 
Silex Microsystems Inc.  
9 Hamilton Place, Suite 300 




Silex Microsystems is a world-leading MEMS foundry that brings advanced process 
technologies and manufacturing capacity to a wide range of high-tech companies. Currently Silex 
operates two state-of-the-art MEMS fabs with 6” and 8” wafer sizes respectively. We serve 
customers in a wide range of application areas, such as automotive, medical, consumer electronics 
and more. Among the sensors manufactured for our customers are: pressure sensors, accelerometers, 
gyros, drug delivery devices, biochips, switches, etc. Silex is also well recognized as a world leader 
in through wafer via technology and multiple bonding processes that enable wafer level packaging of 
MEMS and CMOS. 
 
 
RECREATIONAL EVENT CONTRIBUTORS  
 
Coventor, Inc.  
1000 Centre Green Way, Suite 200 






Kaplan Breyer Schwarz & Ottesen, LLP  
100 Commons Way, Suite 250 






KBSO Patent Law - patent preparation, licensing, and litigation with particular expertise 






BEER KEG CONTRIBUTORS  
 
Robert Bosch LLC  
4005 Miranda Avenue, Suite 250 





Robert Bosch is recognized as a worldwide leader in automotive components.  Founded 
in Stuttgart, Germany in 1886, it had 53.9B€ revenue in 2013 and became the world’s 
leading MEMS manufacturer. 
 
Silex Microsystems Inc.  
9 Hamilton Place, Suite 300 




Berkeley Sensor & Actuator Center (BSAC)  
403 Cory Hall 1774 






Berkeley Sensor & Actuator Center (BSAC), founded 1986, is the NSF 
Industry/University Cooperative Research Center for MEMS with 35 member companies 
and 150 researchers. 
 
 
MEDIA CONTRIBUTORS  
 
MEMS and Nanotechnology Exchange  
1895 Preston White Drive 






The MEMS and Nanotechnology Exchange (MNX) has been providing design and 
fabrication services to the United States research community since 1999. Our engineers 
offer a complete range of technical assistance to help researchers at any project phase, 




MEMS Industry Group  
1620 Murray Avenue 






MEMS Industry Group® (MIG) is the trade association advancing MEMS across global 
markets. MIG enables the exchange of non-proprietary information among members, 
provides access to reliable industry data that furthers the development of MEMS 
technology, and promotes greater commercial development and use of MEMS and 
MEMS-enabled devices. 
 
MEMS Journal, Inc.  
2000 Town Center, Suite 1900 





MEMS Journal is the only independent publication that provides comprehensive 
coverage of the latest developments in the rapidly emerging MEMS industry. Our weekly 
newsletter is specifically designed for MEMS professionals and reports on the top MEMS 
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Sunday, June 8 
 
6:00 p.m. - Registration and Welcome Reception 
9:00 p.m. Welcome Reception sponsored in part by Knowles 
 
 
Monday, June 9 
 
7:00 am Breakfast 
 
 
7:45 am Welcome 
 Mehran Mehregany, Case Western Reserve University, USA 
 Mark G. Allen, University of Pennsylvania, USA 
 
 
Plenary Speaker I 
Session Chair:  O. Brand, Georgia Institute of Technology, USA 
 
8:15 am MEMS AND MORE FOR THE BRAIN: THE CLUSTER OF 
EXCELLENCE BRAINLINKS-BRAINTOOLS AT  
THE UNIVERSITY OF FREIBURG  ........................................................ 1 
Oliver Paul and P. Ruther 
University of Freiburg - IMTEK, GERMANY 
 
 
Session 1 - Biomedical & Cellular Devices 
Session Chair:  M. Noh, Drexel University, USA 
 
9:05 am  DEVELOPMENT AND IN VIVO TESTING OF  
RECONFIGURABLE NEURAL PROBES FOR  
CHRONIC ELECTRICAL RECORDING  ............................................... 5 
A. Dighe1, U.P. Froriep1, M. Sunshine2, A. Ievins2, P. Anikeeva1,  
C. Moritz2, and J. Voldman1 
1Massachusetts Institute of Technology, USA and  
2University of Washington, USA 
 
9:25 am  POLYMERIC MICRO-GRIPPER FOR APPLYING  
MECHANICAL STIMULATION ON  
THREE-DIMENSIONAL CELL AGGREGATES  .................................. 9 
Q. Wang, S. Zhao, J.K. Choi, X. He, and Y. Zhao 
Ohio State University, USA 
 
9:45 am NANOARRAY-ENHANCED IMPLANTABLE INTRAOCULAR  
PRESSURE SENSOR WITH REMOTE OPTICAL READOUT  ........ 13 
J.O. Lee1, K. Huang1, T.-T. Nguyen2, D. Sretavan2, and H. Choo1 
1California Institute of Technology, USA and  




10:05 am Break and Tabletop Exhibits 
 
 
Session 2 - Bioassays 
Session Chair:  D. Horsley, University of California, Davis, USA 
 
10:30 am MEMS DEVICE INTEGRATED WITH VERTICALLY ALIGNED  
CARBON NANOTUBES FOR VIRUS CAPTURE AND DETECTION  17 
Y.-T. Yeh, N. Perea-Lopez, Y. Tang, B.U. McKellar, R. Harouaka, H. Lu,  
M. Terrones, and S.-Y. Zheng 
Pennsylvania State University, USA 
 
10:50 am MULTIPLEXED PROTEOMICS USING TWO ORDERS OF 
MAGNITUDE ENHANCED DIELECTROPHORESIS: A 
COMPREHENSIVE ELECTRICAL  
AND ELECTROTHERMAL DESIGN METHODOLOGY  ................. 21 
S. Emaminejad, M.T. Barako, R.W. Davis, R.W. Dutton, K.E. Goodson, and 
M. Javanmard 
Stanford University, USA 
 
11:10 am MICROFLUIDIC BARCODE ASSAY FOR  
MULTIPLEXED CLINICAL DIAGNOTICS  ........................................ 24 
R. Lin, A. Skandarajah, R.E. Gerver, D.A. Fletcher, and A.E. Herr 
University of California, Berkeley, USA 
 
 
11:30 am Poster Preview Session 1 
Session Chair:  H. Jerman, Coherent, Inc., USA 
 
 
12:15 pm Networking Lunch 
 
 
1:45 pm - Poster Session 1 – Contributed and Late News 
4:45 pm Session Chairs:  X.-A. Fu, University of Louisville, USA and  
S. Tadigadapa, Pennsylvania State University, USA 
 See page 26 for listing of posters for Session 1 
 
 
4:45 pm End of Day 
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Tuesday, June 10 
 
7:30 am Breakfast 
 
 
Plenary Speaker II 
Session Chair:  M. Mehregany, Case Western Reserve University, USA 
 
8:15 am NEEDS AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR NANOTRIBOLOGY  
IN MEMS AND NEMS  ............................................................................. 28 
Robert W. Carpick, G.E. Wabiszewski, and F. Streller 
University of Pennsylvania, USA 
 
 
Session 3 - Materials & Surfaces 
Session Chair:  M. Gaitan, National Institute of Standards & Technology, USA 
 
9:05 am SILICON MIGRATION OF THROUGH-HOLES IN SINGLE-  
AND POLY-CRYSTALLINE SILICON MEMBRANES  ..................... 32 
J. Stehle1,2, V.A. Hong3, A. Feyh1, G.J. O'Brien1, G. Yama1, O. Ambacher2,  
B. Kim1, and T.W. Kenny3 
1Robert Bosch Research and Technology Center, USA,  
2University of Freiburg, GERMANY, and 3Stanford University, USA 
 
9:25 am IMAGE VALIDATION OF PARALLEL SCANNING TUNNELING  
MICROSCOPY WITH A CMOS MEMS PROBE ARRAY  ................. 36 
Y. Zhang, Y. Tang, L.R. Carley, and G.K. Fedder 
Carnegie Mellon University, USA 
 
 
9:45 am Break and Tabletop Exhibits 
 
 
Session 4 - Fabrication & Materials 
Session Chair:  F. Herrault, HRL Laboratories, USA 
 
10:10 am  RETAINING HIGH AREAL IN-PLANE MAGNETIC ENERGY 
DENSITY OVER LARGE MAGNETIC THICKNESS:   
A PERMANENT MAGNETIC MICROLAMINATION  
APPROACH BASED ON SEQUENTIAL MULTILAYER 
ELECTROPLATING  ................................................................................ 40 
Y. Li1, J. Kim2, M. Kim2, A. Armutlulu2, and M.G. Allen1 




10:30 am  ATOMIC LAYER DEPOSITED PLATINUM AS A SENSOR 
MATERIAL: UNIFORMITY, 1/F NOISE, AND  
YOUNG’S MODULUS  .............................................................................. 44 
T.S. English1, F. Purkl2,3, A. Daus2, J. Provine1, Y. Won1, G. Yama2,  
A. Feyh2, G. O’Brien2, K.E. Goodson1, O. Ambacher3, and T.W. Kenny1 
1Stanford University, USA, 2Robert Bosch RTC, USA, and  
3University of Freiburg, GERMANY 
 
10:50 am STRAIN-MEDIATED ELECTRICAL CONTROL OF 
MAGNETIZATION IN MICRON-SCALE  
NICKEL RING ON PMN-PT  ................................................................... 48 
H. Sohn1, M.E. Nowakowski2, J. Hockel1, C. Liang1, K. Wetzlar1,  
M.A. Marcus3, A. Doran3, A.T. Young3, M. Kläu4, C.S. Lynch1,  
G.P. Carmen1, J. Bokor2, and R.N. Candler1,5 
1University of California, Los Angeles, USA, 2University of California, 
Berkeley, USA, 3Lawrence Berkeley National Lab, USA, 4Johannes 
Gutenberg-Universität, Mainz, GERMANY, and  
5California NanoSystems Institute, USA 
 
 
Session 5 - Magnetic Transducers 
Session Chair:  R. Candler, University of California, Los Angeles, USA 
 
11:10 am LORENTZ FORCE MAGNETOMETER WITH  
QUADRATURE FREQUENCY MODULATION  ................................. 52 
M. Li1, S. Sonmezoglu1, E.J. Ng2, V.A. Hong2, C.H. Ahn2, Y. Yang2,  
T.W. Kenny2, and D.A. Horsley1 
1University of California, Davis, USA and 2Stanford University, USA 
 
11:30 am HIGH SENSITIVITY MAGNETIC SENSOR CONCEPT BASED ON 
MAGNETOSTRICTIVELY INDUCED PERTURBATIONS IN  
PLATE RESONATOR CHARACTERISTICS  ...................................... 56 
G. Hatipoglu and S. Tadigadapa 
Pennsylvania State University, USA 
 
11:50 am HIGH-GRADIENT MEMS ELECTROMAGNETS FOR  
PARTICLE BEAM MANIPULATION  ................................................... 60 
J. Harrison1, J. Wu1, O. Paydar1, Y. Hwang1, E. Threlkeld1,  
J. Rosenzweig1, P. Musumeci1, and R. Candler1,2 
1University of California, Los Angeles, USA and  
2California NanoSystems Institute, USA 
 
 




7:00 pm - Tuesday Banquet 
10:00 pm Tuesday Banquet sponsored in part by Freescale 
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Wednesday, June 11 
 
7:30 am  Breakfast 
 
 
Plenary Speaker III 
Session Chair:  M.G. Allen, University of Pennsylvania, USA 
 
8:15 am MEMS ENTREPRENEURIAL PERSPECTIVES  ................................ 64 
Kurt Petersen 
Band of Angels, USA 
 
 
Session 6 - High-Q Resonators 
Session Chair:  M. Rais-Zadeh, University of Michigan, USA 
 
9:05 am 1 MILLION Q-FACTOR DEMONSTRATED ON  
MICRO-GLASSBLOWN FUSED SILICA WINEGLASS 
RESONATORS WITH OUT-OF-PLANE  
ELECTROSTATIC TRANSDUCTION  .................................................. 68 
D. Senkal, M.J. Ahamed, S. Askari, and A.M. Shkel 
University of California, Irvine, USA 
 
9:25 am GAN MEMS RESONATOR USING A FOLDED  
PHONONIC CRYSTAL STRUCTURE  .................................................. 72 
S. Wang, L.C. Popa, and D. Weinstein 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, USA 
 
9:45 am INVESTIGATION OF ENERGY DISSIPATION IN LOW  
FREQUENCY VIBRATORY MEMS DEMONSTRATING  
A RESONATOR WITH 25 MINUTES TIME CONSTANT  ................ 76 
S.A. Zotov, B.R. Simon, G. Sharma, J. Han, I.P. Prikhodko,  
A.A. Trusov, and A.M. Shkel 
University of California, Irvine, USA 
 
10:05 am PHASE NOISE REDUCTION IN AN OSCILLATOR THROUGH  
COUPLING TO AN INTERNAL RESONANCE  .................................. 80 
D.A. Czaplewski1, B.S. Strachan2, S.W. Shaw2, M.I. Dykman2,  
and D. Lopez1 
1Argonne National Laboratory, USA and 2Michigan State University, USA 
 
 





Session 7 - Resonant Systems 
Session Chair:  G. Piazza, Carnegie Mellon University, USA 
 
10:50 am A MEMS-BASED TUNABLE RF CHANNEL-SELECTING  
SUPER-REGENERATIVE TRANSCEIVER FOR  
WIRELESS SENSOR NODES  ................................................................. 83 
T.O. Rocheleau, T.L. Naing, J.N. Nilchi, and C.T.-C. Nguyen 
University of California, Berkeley, USA 
 
11:10 am DEVICE-LAYER OVENIZATION OF FUSED SILICA 
MICROMECHANICAL RESONATORS FOR  
TEMPERATURE-STABLE OPERATION  ............................................ 87 
Z. Wu, A. Pecsalski, and M. Rais-Zadeh 
University of Michigan, USA 
 
11:30 am PHASE NOISE SQUEEZING BASED PARAMETRIC  
BIFURCATION TRACKING OF MIP-COATED MICROBEAM 
MEMS SENSOR FOR TNT EXPLOSIVE GAS SENSING  ................. 91 
L.L. Li1, E.L. Holthoff2, L.A. Shaw1, C.B. Burgner1, and K.L. Turner1 
1University of California, Santa Barbara, USA and  
2Army Research Laboratory, USA 
 
11:50 am RESONANT M/NEMS PIEZORESISTORS FOR  
NARROW-BAND ELECTRONIC AMPLIFICATION  ........................ 95 
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